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diScLaimER:

In accordance with charity law, RESULTS does not endorse any particular party or candidate or seek to persuade 
members of the public to vote for or against a candidate or a political party. Our aim is to raise awareness of, and 
build support for, international development issues with all candidates, whatever party they represent.

RESULTS UK takes no money from the UK Government nor do we run programs in the developing world. As a 
result we do not stand to directly benefit financially in any way from changes in UK aid spending or increased 
support for funding health, education or economic opportunity in some of the world’s poorest countries.  
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pRogRESS 
partnershIp 
oppoRTUniTy

onE gEnERaTion To changE ThE woRLd

2015 is a huge year for our collective future, nationally and globally. In the UK the General Election will mark 
the beginning of a new Parliament – a fresh start and a chance to inspire a new Government and a new intake 
of MPs to use their election to help change the world.

At the global level, the new set of goals and targets that will replace the Millennium Development Goals 
will be finalised and agreed upon at the UN, with the Governments of the world signing up to enact them 
over the next 15 years. These goals will not only look at human development issues like poverty eradication, 
improved education, reducing conflict and promoting gender equality, they will also set targets on tackling 
climate change and protecting our environment for generations to come. 

Having been a global leader on aid and development under successive Governments for the past 20 years, 
the UK is seen as a key broker in global negotiations, and one of the countries best placed to help deliver a set 
of global goals that have the power to create a world free from extreme poverty.

To make that happen we need a Government that is ready and willing to continue to lead and deliver. We need 
a Parliament of MPs ready and willing to scrutinise, support, chide, and encourage the UK to do more and to do 
better, delivering results for everyone in society, while ensuring full transparency and accountability.

And we need an informed and engaged UK public, ready and willing to constructively advocate for the solutions 
to our common problems. 

There is no ‘third world’ any more – instability, poverty and conflict in one region of the world affect us immediately 
and directly.

We must work together to find solutions to our common problems – be they poverty, conflict or climate change. 

Through this campaign, into the General Election and beyond, RESULTS UK is working to build understanding 
and consensus among MPs, candidates and political parties; to educate and inspire the UK public to become 
active in championing international development; and to advocate for proven, effective solutions to some of 
the most pressing issues facing us today.
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bUiLd awaREnESS and SUppoRT among mpS, candidaTES, 
and ThE pUbLic of:

the progress the world has made In reducIng povertY and InequalItY  
over the past 15 Years, and the keY role the uk has plaYed In that.

the role that developIng countrIes themselves have plaYed In makIng 
that progress possIble.

the opportunItIes that lIe before us as IndIvIduals, a natIon, and as 
a global communItY to transform the world we lIve In over the next 
few Years.

 
foR RESULTS gRaSSRooTS campaignERS To bUiLd STRong woRKing  
RELaTionShipS wiTh mpS and candidaTES fRom aLL paRTiES going in 
To ThE nExT paRLiamEnT.
 
To SEcURE commiTmEnTS fRom mpS and candidaTES To TaKE acTion 
on SpEcific inTERnaTionaL dEvELopmEnT iSSUES Upon ThEiR ELEcTion 
oR RE-ELEcTion.
 
To SEcURE poSiTivE TRadiTionaL mEdia on ThE iSSUES of  
inTERnaTionaL dEvELopmEnT, and To maKE LoTS of noiSE on KEy  
SociaL mEdia channELS.

➜

oUR objEcTivES
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KEy daTES foR yoUR diaRy

tuesdaY 2nd 
8pm - 9pm 

campaign LaUnchES 
wiTh naTionaL  
campaignERS  
confEREncE caLL

dEcEmbER 2014 
tuesdaY 16th
7pm - 8pm 

wEbinaR! ThE UK 
gEnERaL ELEcTion  
in 2015 and RESULTS 
UK’S campaign

tuesdaY 13th
8pm - 9pm

janUaRy naTionaL 
campaignERS confER-
EncE caLL. diScUSSing 
SUccESSES, ShaRing 

janUaRy 2015 saturdaY 17th

campaignER TRaining 
in manchESTER

saturdaY 24th
 

campaignER TRaining 
in London

tuesdaY 3rd 
8pm - 9pm 

fEbRUaRy naTionaL 
campaignERS confER-
EncE caLL. diScUSSing 
SUccESSES, ShaRing 

fEbRUaRy 2015
tuesdaY 17th 
7pm - 8pm 

wEbinaR! hoLding a 
SUccESSfUL mEETing 
wiTh yoUR mp/ 
candidaTE

tuesdaY 3rd 
8pm - 9pm 

naTionaL campaignERS 
confEREncE caLL

maRch 2015 tuesdaY 17th
7pm - 8pm 

wEbinaR! hUSTingS 
101 – oRganiSing 
and aTTEnding KEy 
dEbaTES

mondaY 30th

paRLiamEnT wiLL  
diSSoLvE, “ShoRT  
campaign” bEginS

tuesdaY 7th 
8pm - 9pm 

naTionaL campaignERS 
confEREncE caLL

apRiL 2015 

tuesdaY 5th 
8pm - 9pm 

naTionaL campaignERS 
confEREncE caLL

may 2015
thursdaY 7th 
 

gEnERaL ELEcTion day!

tuesdaY 21st 
7pm - 8pm 

wEbinaR! maKing iT 
coUnT, bUiLding on 
yoUR woRK To cREaTE 
nEw paRLiamEnTaRy 

➜
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the big iSSUeS

Why iS 2015 So impoRtant foR ending poveRty?
an hiStoRic gLobaL oppoRtUnity

Within the first four months of the new Government, countries will decide on a new global agreement, called 
the Sustainable Development Goals, for reducing poverty and protecting our climate for now and for ever. The 
UK has played a key role in driving the development of the goals…now we need to ensure they are delivered 
and implemented.

UK goveRnment SUppoRt foR inteRnationaL deveLopment

In 2013 the UK finally fulfilled an historic commitment to spending 0.7% of our Gross National Income (GNI) 
on overseas aid. Reaching this target was in all three main parties’ 2010 manifestos and has been welcomed by 
campaigners, MPs and charities alike. 

However, support for this spending is not assured, we will need to make sure that the public, candidates and 
MPs understand the value, effectiveness, transparency and impact that our aid spending brings in helping to 
reduce poverty and inequality around the world.

➜

➜

The next UK Government should secure and commit to implementing an ambitious 
set of global goals on development and climate at the UN in September 2015.

The goals must reflect the principles of equity, sustainability, and fairness – 
leaving no one behind. No target should be considered met unless met for all.

The Government should commit to implementing the goals by developing,  
funding, and evaluating a cross-departmental action plan. 

➜

➜

➜

The next UK Government must maintain the UK’s commitment to spending 0.7% of 
GNI on overseas aid and should enshrine the commitment in law as soon as possible.

The Government should always ensure we deliver aid effectively in coordinated  
and transparent ways, including through effective international organisations and  
civil society organisations and always ensuring strong ownership of development 
strategies by the countries themselves.
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EnSURing EvERyonE can LEad a Long hEaLThy LifE 

As recent crises have shown, the UK Government and public are wonderfully generous when infectious disease 
crises hit the headlines. 

But pouring money into fighting diseases once they have taken hold is a terrible strategy for keeping people 
healthy. It’s shutting the barn door after the horse has bolted. If we want to truly protect ourselves, and help 
protect the economies and societies of developing countries, the UK needs to continue and expand our work on 
tackling preventable child deaths from undernutrition and disease; to fight already global pandemics like Tuber-
culosis and HIV; help build strong health systems, and increase funding for new drugs, vaccines and diagnostics.

EnSURing aLL chiLdREn can compLETE a good EdUcaTion

Education is a fundamental building block of society and humanity. Despite its prioritisation by consecutive UK 
Governments, and great progress made, there remain nearly 58 million primary-aged children out of school 
around the world, and 250 million failing to learn the basics even when they have been to school. To guarantee 
our common future is a bright one, we must ensure every child can complete a good quality basic education.

whaT wE wanT:

➜

➜

The next UK Government should prioritise, as a matter of urgency, political  
and financial commitment to tackling the global tuberculosis epidemic; childhood 
under-nutrition and childhood deaths from preventable diseases. 

 They must work to ensure that ambitious, achievable global health goals are  
at the centre of the post-2015 development framework.  

➜

➜

The next UK Government must maintain its position as a top supporter of global 
education, continuing and expanding our world-leading education programs,  
and ensuring that they are reaching every child.

UK Ministers must champion a good quality education for all as a central goal in  
the post-2015 development framework, ensuring no-one is left behind.
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bUiLding a RELaTionShip wiTh yoUR mp 
oR candidaTE
The key to all of this work is building good relationships with 
our candidates and MPs ahead of the General Election. The 
relationships you build are crucial to educate and inspire 
the next generation of MPs to take up the fight against pov-
erty and to form a government that protects and enhances 
the amazing work we have done on international develop-
ment over the past 15 years.

This campaign is all about developing those relationships, 
building trust and support with candidates ahead of the 
election. Then on May 8th we can build on all those connec-
tions as the new government gets to work setting out its  
priorities and agenda for the next five years. Together we can 
ensure that the newly-elected MPs are ready to stand up and  
demand powerful UK action to lead the way towards end-
ing poverty. 

➜

ovER ThE nExT 
Six monThS, 

wE’RE aSKing aLL 
RESULTS gRoUpS 

and campaignERS 
To UndERTaKE 

ThE foLLowing 
acTionS in oRdER 

To bUiLd ThoSE 
RELaTionShipS

ThE LaddER of EngagEmEnT

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
aTTEnd oUR campaignER TRainingS

SEnd ThE RESULTS manifESTo  
and qUESTionnaiRE

aRRangE a mEETing in 
yoUR conSTiTUEncy

aTTEnd oR oRganiSE a hUSTing

pERSiSTEnT qUESTioning

 LocaL mEdia + SociaL mEdia

aTTEnd oUR naTionaL confEREncE
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IN order To GeT The ball rollING oN bUIldING a relaTIoNShIp wITh yoUr local caNdIdaTeS 
aNd Mp, The fIrST STep IS To GeT The reSUlTS MaNIfeSTo aNd oUr QUeSTIoNNaIre oN INTerNa-
TIoNal developMeNT oUT To TheM. 

First things first - have a read of the manifesto yourself and familiarise yourself with what we’re saying. The document, 
titled ‘Progress, partnership, opportunity: a world free from poverty within a generation’ sets out all of RESULTS’ key 
policy positions on the issues that matter to us. These positions have been arrived at after substantial consultation 
with our key staff across our issue areas. 

The questionnaire is the second document we’re asking you to send and is equally important. The questionnaire is 
designed to give you an understanding of how all your local candidates feel about international development in a 
broad sense as well as going into some of our specific issues. 

These questionnaires are routinely used by organisations and campaigners in the run up to elections to find out if 
a candidate or MP has a specific interest or connection to their issues. For example, it is very useful for us to know 
if a candidate has a professional background in one of our issue areas –they worked as a teacher for example - or if 
they have spent time living or working in a developing country. It is this type of information that enables us to build 
relationships with them as we move forward with the campaign. 

You should be able to find the details of your MP and the candidates standing for election in your constituency  
online. One useful website is http://www.mhpc.com/election2015/  which allows you to search by constituency. 
You should send the Manifesto and Questionnaire to all of the candidates in your area: don’t pick and choose. 

We suggest you send out the manifesto and questionnaire before Christmas in order to have as much time as  
possible to follow up and build on this first contact. 

aTTeNd oNe of oUr ‘coNSTITUeNcy chaMpIoN’ caMpaIGNer TraININGS TaKING place oN SaTUrday 
17Th JaNUary aT MercI oN beSwIcK STreeT IN MaNcheSTer, or oN SaTUrday 24Th JaNUary aT 
The Ncvo ceNTre IN KINGS croSS, loNdoN.

Campaigning in the run up to a General Election is quite a different experience compared to our usual work cam-
paigning on policy, spending or legislation. 

To boost your confidence and skills, to get you ready for the coming campaign, and to give you a chance to meet 
and network with other campaigners, RESULTS is organising two full-day campaigning workshops, one in London 
and one in Manchester.

The trainings will feature a mix of interactive sessions, covering topics like how an election works, to how to hold a 
successful meeting with an MP or candidate. 

TheSe wIll be free To aTTeNd aNd yoU wIll Go away froM The day ready To TaKe oN The world!  
pleaSe eMaIl ToM.MaGUIre@reSUlTS.orG.UK Now To SecUre yoUr place.

aTTEnd oUR campaignER TRainingS  
and bEcomE ‘conSTiTUEncy championS’1

SEnd ThE RESULTS manifESTo and qUESTionnaiRE 
To aLL ThE candidaTES in yoUR conSTiTUEncy 
(IncludIng Your mp If theY’re re-standIng).

2
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Once you have sent them out, if you haven’t had a response within a couple of weeks, get in touch with the office of the 
MP or candidate – we suggest a phone call to check if they have received it and if they are going to be responding. Be 
polite but firm – it’s important to impress on them that you and other constituents care about the issues contained 
within the two documents and want to know what their views are. 

wheN yoU GeT coMpleTed QUeSTIoNNaIreS bacK froM yoUr caNdIdaTeS, MaKe SUre yoU SeNd a  
copy To The reSUlTS offIce by poST or by eMaIl To ToM.MaGUIre@reSUlTS.orG.UK So ThaT we 
caN STarT To bUIld Up a NaTIoNal pIcTUre of caNdIdaTeS’ reSpoNSeS.

3 aRRangE a mEETing in yoUR conSTiTUEncy

Now ThaT yoUr local Mp aNd caNdIdaTeS KNow who yoU are aNd whaT yoU care aboUT, The 
NexT STep IS To GeT oUT aNd MeeT TheM. we have creaTed ‘pledGe cardS’ ThaT yoU caN TaKe To 
TheSe MeeTINGS whIch aSK caNdIdaTeS To coMMIT To helpING eNd Global poverTy – SoMeThING 
They ShoUld hopefUlly aGree wITh. 

A face to face meeting is the best way to cement the work that you have been doing in building support for inter-
national development with your candidates and MPs. A meeting will give you a chance to build on some of the 
questions and conversations raised in the questionnaire, as well as providing an opportunity to ask the candidates 
to make a public commitment to taking action on our issues. 

It is common for candidates to be very present in the constituency during the long and short election campaigns. It 
is important for them to meet with as many groups of potential voters as possible, to hear about the many different 
issues that people living in their constituencies care about.

Of course, you will want to meet with more than one candidate, you will probably want to meet with several. That’s 
fine – we encourage you to meet as many as time allows.  

  GeTTING a MeeTING:

l For a sitting MP you are going to need to plan as far in advance as you can. They are typically only in their 
 constituencies from Friday-Monday, so getting a meeting as early as possible is key.
l Candidates will be in the constituency much more, usually at least five days a week campaigning, so they 
 should have more time to meet. 
l The first step to getting a meeting is giving the office of the candidate or MP a call and finding out when 
 they are available. Remember to tell them who you are, what you have already done (sent the manifesto  
 and questionnaire), and what you would like to discuss.
l Remember to ask how long the meeting is likely to be so you can plan accordingly.
l Once you have the meeting set you need to get yourselves prepared. 

  IN advaNce of The MeeTING: 

l check your research - the answers given in the questionnaire should give you a strong basis for your 
 conversations with your candidate or MP. You should also Google them to get as much of a sense as  
 possible of who they are and what their views are. Where are they supportive/where are they opposed? What  
 else have you found out about them that wasn’t in the questionnaire but is relevant to your campaigning?
l prepare an agenda - plan in advance how you would like to structure your meeting. It is always useful to 
 think carefully about the questions you are going to ask. These meetings are going to be a bit different  
 from usual MP meetings in which we have one specific policy change ask; you may end up having a fairly  
 wide-ranging discussion about some of the key points in the manifesto or questionnaire.
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l agree roles - if more than one person is attending the meeting, be sure to work out who is responsible for 
 things like time-keeping, asking a particular question, note-taking etc.
l practice speaking- it is well worth sitting down before the meeting and practicing what you are going to say.
l prepare materials - it is good to leave a few materials behind with your candidate – a copy of the manifesto, 
 any local media you have secured in the last few years, and any other bits that you think might be useful for  
 the conversation. 

 aT The MeeTING:

here IS a SUGGeSTed aGeNda ThaT yoU MIGhT lIKe To follow:

l Start with thanks. With an MP you could think about thanking them for something they have done in support 
 of international development in the past. With a candidate or MP you should also thank them for meeting with  
 you and/or for completing the questionnaire. 
l Then do some introductions. Who you are individually, who you are as a group (RESULTS campaigners), what 
 you do locally in terms of campaigning. 
l Why you care – share a story. It can be very powerful to give a personal reason about why you do campaigning 
 on these issues. Don’t go over the top and make the person feel uncomfortable but being open and honest  
 can be very powerful.
l Get to know them – using the answers you have from the questionnaire, ask them a little bit about themselves 
 and their own experiences. Even if they are not related to development, particularly with candidates, it is  
 important to get to know who they are and what motivates them to be in politics.
l Discussion about the manifesto and questionnaire. This is where you’ll have to do a little bit more thinking 
 – which, if any, of our issues came out on top when they were asked about them in the questionnaire?  
 Is there anything they would like to discuss, or do they support the objectives we are seeking together?
l The ‘ask’ – and there’s the rub! We are asking you to ask candidates who are supportive of development to sign 
 one of our pledge cards which states ‘I will work to support the UK Government to eradicate global poverty  
 within a generation’ and to take a picture. This is an easy and general commitment – but gives you a great  
 opportunity to go back and speak to them after the election. If they aren’t prepared to sign the pledge, that’s  
 their decision, be gracious and move on with thanking them.
l Thank them whatever the outcome of the meeting. If they didn’t agree to sign a pledge card that’s OK. 
 They know who you are and you can go on to build on this contact after the election.
l MaKe SUre yoU record The reSpoNSeS of The caNdIdaTeS – TheSe wIll be eNorMoUSly 
 USefUl To yoU aS The caMpaIGN coNTINUeS.

 afTer The MeeTING: 

l hIGh fIveS! Holding a successful meeting with an MP or candidate is just about the most difficult thing you 
 can do as a campaigner, so start with congratulations.
l Send a follow up thank you. Drop them an email or a letter with thanks for taking the time. 
l Thank them on social media – just send them a tweet saying thank you.
l Share your successes with the RESULTS office. Let us know who you met and how it went so we can keep track 
 of all the great work going on around the UK.

Now IS yoUr chaNce To raISe yoUr ISSUe IN a pUblIc forUM aNd GeT yoUr caNdIdaTeS To reSpoNd.  
aTTeNdING or orGaNISING a hUSTING IS a GreaT way To deMoNSTraTe pUblIc SUpporT for  
INTerNaTIoNal developMeNT aNd INflUeNce The people who wIll becoMe yoUr MpS.

A husting is essentially a public meeting, usually organised by local people, at which local candidates can be asked 
questions about their policies. They are a great opportunity to meet the candidates in person and to hear their 
opinions on a variety of issues, including international development. 

4 aTTEnd oR oRganiSE a hUSTing
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aS a Key STep IN yoUr eNGaGeMeNT wITh yoUr caNdIdaTeS, we SUGGeST yoU aNd  
yoUr GroUp eITher:

l Attend a husting already taking place in your community (you should be able to find these out from local 
 media or from the candidates themselves); or
l If you are confident, then organise a husting yourselves.

If yoU/yoUr GroUp are GoING To orGaNISe a hUSTING, here are SoMe Key TIpS To follow:

l Tell RESULTS that you’re planning a meeting, we’ll be happy to help you organise. 
l Don’t wait to start looking for a date – candidates have huge pressure on their diaries and you’ll need to book 
 a venue well in advance.  
l Book a venue that is well known or at least central. Make sure it’s fully accessible and well sign posted.
l Promote it! Get out and flyer, post on local forums, and send the information to local newspapers. 
l Plan the event carefully – who is in charge of the participants? Who is greeting people? Is the mic working?
l Find a firm and fair chairperson, who will be seen as impartial. It’s their job to make sure that candidates speak 
 for equal amounts of time and that questions from the audience are short and to the point.
l Thank the candidates afterwards and publicise the key points raised through local media, newsletters or 
 websites. Also thank them on social media, again a tweet with praise will be warmly welcomed.

  QUeSTIoNS for caNdIdaTeS

These are questions that you can ask your candidates when they knock on your door, when you meet them,  
at a husting or by letter or email. You may also want to give them a copy of these questions at your meeting:

Global leaderShIp

l Do you agree that the UK needs to help develop and implement a new legally binding set of global 
 Sustainable Development Goals as a priority for the first four months of Government? If so, what will you do to make  
 sure that happens?
l Do you agree that any new deal, particularly one with a climate element, needs support from the whole of 
 government to be successful? If so, how would you deal with government interests that are at odds with  
 protecting human rights and the environment?
l How would you and your party work with developing countries to implement the new development goals?

SUpporT for INTerNaTIoNal developMeNT

l Do you support the UK’s commitment to spending 0.7% of Gross National Income on Overseas Aid?
l (If the Bill currently going through Parliament doesn’t pass) Would you support legislation to enshrine the UK’s 
 commitment into law? If not why not? If so, what will you do to make it happen?
l (If the current Bill has passed and become law) The UK recently legislated to protect our commitment to spend 
 0.7% of Gross National Income on overseas aid. How will you and your party guarantee this is not reneged on,  
 and what will you do to ensure the UK continues to deliver aid in coordinated and transparent ways, utilising  
 civil society and ensuring our money reaches those most in need?

healTh

l Tuberculosis is a disease that is on the rise in every country in the world, including the UK, where there were over 
 9000 cases in London alone in 2014. What is your party’s strategy for dealing with TB both at home and abroad?
l In our world today, under-nutrition claims the lives of 3.1 million children each year - making it the single largest 
 killer of children worldwide. Do you agree that the UK should lead the global fight against under-nutrition and  
 help developing countries to tackle the crisis? If so, how would you hold the new Government to account on this?
l In order to genuinely tackle diseases such as AIDS, TB, malaria, or ebola for that matter, there needs to be 
 significant increases in spending on research and development into new tools for fighting diseases – that  
 means new drugs, diagnostic tools and vaccines. Do you agree that the UK should increase our spending on  
 these ‘long-term’ solutions to preventable diseases? If so, what will you do to make sure that happens? 
l Over the next 18 months, one of the most important organisations engaged in the fight against infectious 
 diseases – the Global Fund to Fight AIDs, TB and malaria – will be going through a replenishment and asking  
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 donor countries like us to pledge new money to end these epidemics. The UK has been a strong supporter of  
 the Fund over the years. Do you agree we should continue to support it? If so, what will you do to make that happen?

edUcaTIoN

l UK aid has helped to get over 10 million children in developing countries an education in the last 5 years. But 
 despite progress there are still over 50 million children who are out of school around the world. Would you  
 and your party continue to prioritise aid to education, including funding international initiatives like the Global  
 Partnership for Education?
l The majority of out-of-school children around the world are those with disabilities. What would you and your 
 party do to ensure that all children can access a quality education both at home and abroad, and that no-one  
 gets left behind?
l Would you support the UK to push for education to be at the centre of the new Sustainable Development 
 Goals being agreed this year by the global community? If so, how would you push the Government on this?

polITe perSISTeNce aNd doGGed deTerMINaTIoN IN The fINal weeKS leadING Up To The elec-
TIoN coUld help eNSUre ThaT caNdIdaTeS reSpoNd To yoUr ISSUeS aNd UNderSTaNd how IM-
porTaNT eNdING Global poverTy IS To yoU aS a coNSTITUeNT.

Americans call this ‘bird-dogging’. This may sounds like a strange term, but bird-dogging is a very useful tactic for 
getting candidates to talk about the issues we care about. At its most extreme it is a concerted effort to follow 
candidates through their campaign stops - both within and outside your local area - in order to relentlessly raise a 
question that pins down their position on an issue you care about. 

That is a rather extreme approach, and given that most of the issues we work on aren’t too controversial, you 
shouldn’t need to go this far. However, if you have had trouble getting through to a candidate or candidates, or 
you still feel they have been unclear about a particular issue, then a small amount of bird-dogging can be useful. 
Essentially the tactic is to turn up at as many campaign events as you can – speaking engagements, hustings, public 
fundraisers, and to ask the candidate the question you haven’t had an answer to.

What you must remember – always ask the exact same question using the exact same language, don’t change the 
way you phrase something. 

MedIa – wheTher oNlINe or off-lINe – IS a crUcIal way To Show ThaT yoU, aS a MeMber of The  
pUblIc aNd coNSTITUeNT, are SUpporTIve of UK overSeaS aId aNd waNT US To lead IN The 
fIGhT aGaINST poverTy.

Local media can play two useful roles during a campaign. Firstly, it can be a great way to publicise the work you are 
doing with candidates. In the run up to the election they will want as much positive media as possible about their 
work – if you organise a successful event or have a great meeting, you should be looking to get a story in the local 
paper. This is a great way to thank a candidate, and to get some good publicity for your group and for international 
development more broadly.

5 pERSiSTEnT qUESTioning (‘bIrd-doggIng’)

6 LocaL mEdia + SociaL mEdia
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be There! IT’S GoING To be GreaT!

Once we have all done the hard work of campaigning in the run up to the election we will switch to getting to 
work on making the changes we want to see happen with the new government. At our National Conference we 
will be taking stock of the election and the new administration, as well as arranging meetings with MPs, Peers, DFID  
civil servants and more. Crucially, we’ll be discussing how we can all capitalise on the efforts we made to build  
relationships with the people who are now our representatives, and turn those relationships into real action to end 
global poverty.

we woUld love To See yoU There.

7 join US aT oUR RESULTS naTionaL confEREncE 13-15Th jUnE 2015

Secondly, you can use the media as a secondary ‘bird-dogging’ tactic – if a candidate is being evasive or unclear about 
an issue, a letter to the editor the day after an event with the same question, printed again, can be a great way to get 
a response. 

Social media – as we have mentioned, it is worth engaging with candidates as much as possible on social media like 
Twitter where they are active….chatting, thanking, supporting them, even on issues non-development related is a 
great way of building a relationship. 

Remember to always remain neutral and try to work with all candidates equally. It’s OK to thank them or congratulate 
them but not to do so in a way that suggests we (RESULTS) endorses them or their party.

aTTEnd oUR campaignER TRainingS and bEcomE ‘conSTiTUEncy championS’

SEnd ThE RESULTS manifESTo & qUESTionnaiRE To aLL ThE candidaTES in yoUR conSTiTUEncy

aRRangE a mEETing in yoUR conSTiTUEncy

aTTEnd oR oRganiSE a hUSTing

pERSiSTEnT qUESTioning (‘bIrd-doggIng’)

LocaL mEdia + SociaL mEdia

join US aT oUR RESULTS naTionaL confEREncE 13-15Th jUnE 2015
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chEcKLiST ✔



 

TRainingS 
on saturdaY 17th JanuarY results wIll be organIsIng a full daY of 
campaIgner traInIng In manchester at mercI traInIng centre In the 
centre of town. the daY wIll provIde You wIth all the skIlls You  
wIll need for the general electIon. then the next weekend, saturdaY 
24th JanuarY, we’re doIng It all over agaIn wIth a full daY of traInIng  
In london at the ncvo centre In kIngs cross. attendance at eIther  
sessIon Is free and all campaIgners are welcome. for more  
InformatIon or to regIster, emaIl us at tom.maguIre@results.org.uk. 

wEbinaRS 
everY thIrd tuesdaY of the month from december – maY we wIll be 
runnIng a specIal serIes of InteractIve webInars for campaIgners.  
see the tImelIne for the full lIst of webInar dates and topIcs.

monThLy naTionaL campaignERS caLLS 
our monthlY grassroots conference calls are the backbone of our 
publIc campaIgnIng. JoIn on Your own or In Your local group (check  
out www.results.org.uk for local group detaIls). we’ll be sharIng  
the struggles, successes, faIlures and opportunItIes everY fIrst  
tuesdaY of the month from 8pm-9pm. 

dEdicaTEd STaff 
behInd all of Your campaIgnIng we have an amazIng team of staff  
who are there to help wIth Your campaIgnIng. dan Jones, tom maguIre 
and anJa nIelsen are on hand and readY to help You however theY can.
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➜ how RESULTS wiLL SUppoRT 
yoUR campaigning
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annEx 1

whaT IS oda? 

According to the Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development (OECD), an umbrella for 
34 countries, Overseas Development Assistance is provided by official agencies, including state and local  
governments, or by their executive agencies and is administered with the promotion of the economic devel-
opment and welfare of developing countries as its main objective.

whaT IS NoT oda? 

l Military aid: No military equipment or services are reportable as ODA.   Anti-terrorism activities are also 
excluded.  However, the cost of using donors’ armed forces to deliver humanitarian aid is eligible.

how MUch doeS The UK SpeNd oN oda? 

UK ODA, or international aid, is 0.7% of Gross National Income. Spending 0.7% of GNI on aid means the UK is first 
G8 country to hit this target – which is agreed by the UN. 

IS ThIS Too MUch? 

As a proportion of government spending aid is dwarfed by almost everything else. When people see the facts 
about what we spend, six out of ten people say our current aid spending is about right, or not big enough.

IS UK aId effecTIve?
 
Thanks to something called the International Aid Transparency Initiative, people can see exactly where British 
money is going and how it is being spent. The results of some of Britain’s aid programmes are transformative. 
Our commitments to the Global Fund to Fight HIV/Aids, TB and Malaria saves a life every three minutes. Thanks 
to British investment in immunisation, a child’s life is saved every two minutes.

why do we GIve MoNey To coUNTrIeS who have Space proGraMMeS? 

The UK aid programme to India is scheduled to close by 2015. Nonetheless, two-thirds of the world’s poorest 
people live in India, China, Indonesia, Pakistan or Nigeria. Aid is about supporting those most in need, and UK 
investments help to do that. Further, international aid should be about supporting other governments to help 
their own people.

IS a loT of MoNey loST ThroUGh corrUpTIoN? 

Britain gives money to save lives and if any of it is lost through corruption that is a crime and the perpetrators 
should be brought to justice, and new laws are helping achieve just that. There are great initiatives which help 
communities track where the money goes - like pinning notices to school doors which say which donors have 
given cash for teachers and how much, so communities themselves can track if they are getting what has been 
promised. These should be expanded and improved.

an inTRodUcTion To ovERSEaS dEvELopmEnT  
aSSiSTancE - inTERnaTionaL dEvELopmEnT/aid
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annEx 2

In the UK, General Elections take place in May once every five years, unless Parliament votes to hold an election 
sooner – this five-year cycle was set in law with the Fixed Term Parliament Act of 2011. 

A General Election in the UK is made up of 650 individual elections that take place on a single day, across  
England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland. A roughly similar number of voters live in each area of the 
country marked out as one of the UK’s 650 constituencies. The candidate with the most votes in each area 
wins a seat in the House of Commons.

Under this system of electing representatives every citizen gets one vote, and the candidate with the most 
votes wins. The system is known as ‘first-past-the-post’.

In our system of Government political parties strive to win as many constituency elections as possible. If one 
party is able win more than half the seats in the House of Commons (326) then its leader gets to become 
Prime Minister and form a government – this is called a majority government. All other parties become the 
‘opposition’. The party that wins the second largest number of seats becomes the main opposition party. Its 
leader becomes the ‘leader of the opposition’.

In the  2010 General Election however, no single party won more than half the seats in the House of  
Commons. The Conservative Party led by David Cameron won the most with 306. The Labour Party, led by 
Gordon Brown, came second with 258 seats. The Liberal Democrats, led by Nick Clegg, came third with 57 
seats. This election result is known as a hung parliament, where no single party is able to claim more than half 
the seats in the Commons.

So what happens in the case of a hung parliament? There are two main possibilities:

l Two or more parties can agree to work together to govern the country.
l The party with the most seats can also try to govern with a minority of seats in the commons. 
    If the party can’t get enough support on an important vote, however, it risks defeat, which may force 
    a general election.

In the 2010 election, after several days of negotiations, Liberal Democrats leader Nick Clegg and Conservatives 
leader David Cameron agreed their parties would work together and form the current Coalition Government. 
By joining forces the two parties had a majority of seats in the House of Commons and have been able to 
enact a program of legislation.

how a gEnERaL ELEcTion woRKS



ppc prospective parliamentary candidate. these are people who are running for election in a constituency. they will either belong to a political party or be standing 
  as an ‘independent’.

mp member of parliament. someone who has been elected to attend parliament and represent their constituents. 

dfid department for International development. the government department through which uk aid money is spent.

‘diSSoLUTion’  dissolution is the official term for the end of a parliament. a parliament is ‘dissolved’.

‘STanding down’  refers to an mp who has served a term in parliament but will not be running for re-election. there will be a ppc from their party running for their seat.

‘ShoRT campaign’ the period of campaigning between the dissolution of parliament and the day of the general election. In 2015 this will be between 30th march and 7th may. 

‘waSh Up’ the wash-up period refers to the last few days of a parliament, after the election has been announced but before dissolution.

‘pRoRogaTion’ when a parliamentary session comes to an end, the house is prorogued until the next session begins. 
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annEx 3

As an individual constituent and voter you are free to engage with politicians as you see fit. However, when 
you’re acting on behalf of a RESULTS group, organising a public event or public communications, or men-
tioning your support for RESULTS when contacting candidates, there are rules you need to follow to avoid 
accusations of bias against you or RESULTS. Following these legal rules is an important part of being a good 
campaigner and complying with electoral law.

Don’t give the impression of supporting or disparaging any one candidate or political party.

Don’t do any public campaigning or media work only with your MP or only with one candidate. Make sure all 
candidates are invited to meetings or events.

Don’t publish materials that seek to make comparisons between the parties’ manifesto commitments – this 
could be interpreted as influencing the reader into voting for one party over another. Setting out information 
for people to draw their own conclusions is fine. Making direct comparisons and drawing conclusions from 
them is not.

Don’t use statements from one particular candidate or party publicly during the election period. If you use one 
statement, you need to seek statements from all the local candidates, including any independent candidates.

If you have questions or need more guidance about campaigning around a General Election, just contact the 
RESULTS office and we’ll do our best to help you.

Remember - as an individual constituent, you can still visit or write to individual candidates privately to raise 
any issues of concern to you. Attending an event that one candidate has initiated themselves is also fine. The 
rules above apply only when you are acting as a RESULTS supporter or in the public arena.

poLiTicaL nEUTRaLiTy and LEgaL RULES  
foR campaigning on bEhaLf of RESULTS

gLoSSaRy of TERmS:



E  join@results.org.uk   T +44 (0) 20 7793 3970  W www.results.org.uk 
RESULTS UK Head Office, 31-33 Bondway, London, SW8 1SJRESULTS

the power to end poverty


